Introduction
The behavior of short cracks under fatigue loading has been a topic of intense interest.
One class of short cracks can be termed 'microstructurally-short ', i.e Details of the device have been reported previously (1).
The fatigue crack growth experiments were performed using modified single edge notch (SEN) specimens under sinusoidal tension-tension loading. The general specimen geometry is shown in Figure 1 ; one side of the lmm thick by 4mm wide gage length was notched to provide the SEN configuration. The test specimen thickness approximated that of cooled airfoil sections employed in many advanced blade and stator components.
In the case of the wrought IN 901, the sample was about 15 grains thick in the throughthickness direction, probably sufficient for a continuum-type response.
Notching of the specimens to obtain the SEN geometry was by mechanical means, e.g. a saw cut. The SRR 99 specimens were tested at a load ratio of 0.2, the IN 901 specimens were tested at load ratios of 0.2 and 0.5.
Although the applied load ratios were constant, constant load amplitude conditions were not necessarily maintained throughout the test. Crack evolution in a particularly illustrative specimen will be presented in detail.
The orientation of the {ill\ tetrahedron in specimen 4 is shown in Figure 2 . The initial maximum applied net section stress was 475 MPa. At 176,000
cycles, cracking at a pore was observed at the notch root. The maximum applied stress was reduced to 400 MPa and held there until 340,000 cycles, the crack at this point is shown in Figure 3 . The applied stress was further reduced in two steps to 250 MPa at 540,000 cycles. continued Cracking at the notch root, a view of it at l,llO,OOO cycles is shown in Figure 4 .
It can be seen that a crack 'branch' has developed.
At 1,160,OOO cycles, -a fissure appeared on the (110) face, as shown in Two views of the separated specimen are shown in Figures 7 and 8 .
It can be seen that adjacent to the notch, the crack was a three-sided pyramid, as the crack progressed, two sides of the pyramid continued to form a roof-to fracture; all the planes that made up the pyramid and the roof-top were 111 planes. Figure  P I 9 showns the fracture surface on the (111) Similar behavior in specimens 1 through 3 with the same stress axis had been observed.
However, an additional criterion was required to explain the observed crack path.
The crack geometry seen in specimen 4 involved three slip planes initially, but switched to two planes that made up a roof-top. This rooftop approximates a mode I crack.
As such, its strain energy release rate is greater than that of a mixed mode I and II crack, which the (111) plane would have formed had it continued to propagate.
Using this observation, it was postulated that once slip had been activated according to Schmid's Law, the selection of the crack path is controlled by strain energy release rate considerations:
the,crack grows along a path that maximizes the strain energy release rate (4).
Specimens 5 through 8 were designed to reduce the number of active slip systems (four in specimens 5 and 6, two in specimens 7 and 8), based on Schmid factor comparison.
In both orientations, at least one active slip system was associated with a slip plane that was perpendicular to the broad face of the specimen.
If cracking were to continue on that plane, the resulting crack geometry would have been greatly simplified to that of a mixed-mode I & II crack at about 45 degrees to the stress axis, producing unambiguous da/dN crack growth rate data.
These through-thickness cracks were not observed.
Nevertheless, the actual crack path met the Schmid factor and the maximum strain energy release rate requirements.
A generalized version of the energy release rate requirement can be found in reference 5.
IN 901 Specimens --
The IN 901 experiments were conducted along with two other materials having markedly different response characteristics (6). The anticipated general planar slip character of the polycrystalline material was manifested early in the tests and continued throughout the area of cyclic crack extension.
Initial cracking in all of the samples was controlled by a taper cut notch to force nucleation in the thinned extreme of the notch root, near, if not at, the observed surface of the specimen.
A selection of photos from three tests is included here so that only the most illustrative are present. Control parameters of maximum net section stress and R ratio on these specimens were: sample 1, constant 350 MPa at R = 0.2; sample 2, 400 to 600 MPa at R = 0.5; and sample 5, 400 to 500 MPa at R = 0.2.
For reference purposes, total lives of these specimens are: 980,423 cycles, 3,902,662 cycles, and 485,516 cycles, respectively. Planar slip developed almost immediately after beginning cycling and was reflected in the real-time observations and subsequent fractography (Figure 10 ).
Faceted fracture, very similar to that of the single crystal to complete the fracture path to the free surface of the notch root. This is probably due to constraint associated with mean-free-slip path and perhaps notch geometry details.
Many times during the real-time studies of IN 901 cracking was observed 'ahead' of the leading crack tip in locations apparently susceptible to nucleation within the crack tip strain field, e.g. planar slip band crack in a grain, a favorable grain boundary, etc.
The general effect is seen in Figure 13 (Sample 5 at 450,000 cycles). The leading cracks would then extend in both directions, forward and backward, until they linked up with the main crack or were by passed by the principal crack front, becoming secondary cracking. Link up did not always occur along slip planes, but might involve grain boundaries, etc.
The eta colonies present in the IN 901 also provided for additional complications of the crack extension response. The presence of the oriented platelets serves to obstruct slip, further shortening the possible mean-free-slip path to an extent sometimes perhaps an order of magnitude less than the grain boundary restriction. This further confounds the cracking and quite tortuous crack paths can develop.
One of a series of micrographs reflecting the extension of a crack through an eta colony in the vicintiy of the notch root of specimen number 2 is provided in Figure  14 .
The platelets were frequently observed to deflect the crack path even where the eta concentration was quite diffuse. sample 2 at 100,000 cycles.
Discussion
At the stress levels employed in this study, most of the initial cracking activities in the single crystal occurred below the observed surface, adjacent to the notch root. Typically, the cyclic life after a well-defined through-thickness crack had developed was less than one-tenth of the cyclic life after detection of crack nucleation. The differential crack growth rate along different portions of the crack front led to uncracked ligaments in the specimen that played an important role in determining crack behavior. 
